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Bags Fifty Deer at Royal
Bunting Party

DOWN NINETEEN

Imperial Prejserve Berlin Are
Opened for the Regal Sportsmen
Who Tnlce Pot Shots at 2000
Deer Which Are Driven Past
Stands Occupied by the Rulers

Berlin Nov 26 fto meeting of Euro-
pean sovereigns Is gcmplete without a
hunting expedition and the deer drive
which the German Emperor arranged
last week for the benefit of the Czar of
Russia was ot truly regal dimensions It
took place for the first time In the Kai-
sers new preserves at Oranlenburg some
thirty miles out of Berlin

The deer fallow deer and
roebucks had so increased in number
since their removal from the Grunewald
fcrest five years ago that there were
over 5000 a third part of which were put
at the disposal of the Imperial guns For
miles round the tract was guarded by
troops and no ordinary mortal was per-

mitted to gain a glimpse of the proceed-
ings

Twentyfour stands were erected for
the monarchs and the very select party of
other marksmen who four of
the Kaisers sons and
Prince Frtedrlch lioopold The drive It-

self was inclosed by twelve and onehalf
miles of rope with fluttering ribbons in
the Russian ami Prussian colors The
Imperial train arrived at Borgsdorf the
neurest station whence automobiles con-
veyed the party to the forest which Is
one of tbe most beautiful In the Mark
Brandenburg-

The preserves are much more extensive
thani the Grunewald forest whore the
Raisers shoots were formerly hold They
comprise some 32000 acres of pine and
bfach woods with moorlands and
small lakes

Czar Shoots Nineteen
Nearly 500 deer foil to the guns of the

at the big drive the Czar shooting
and the Kaiser fifty One su-

perb twentytwo pointer brought down
by the Czar so delighted him that his
host has given orders for the antlerS to
be preserved and forwarded to Russia

There was an Interchange of many
costly gifts botwaeri the two Imperial
families The Russian monarch brought
for the Kataerin as a present from the
CzaviUa some tine sapphires set in a
pendant and for the Kaisers daughters
three priceless pearls The Kalsor pre-
sented his guest with some of the most
beautiful specimens of Berlin royal por-
celain that the factories have ever pro
duced while for the little Czarevitch he
ordered a miniature automobile a switch
bark railway and a merrygoround-

All these were sent to the new palace
and set In motion before the assembled
guests in tte hall of shells and It is
doubtful whether the children will ever
enjoy the fun more than the grownups
Old The Kaiserin each daughter of
the Czar a workbasket fitted up
everything that small girls
that line and among the other gifts that
the Czar took back with him ware some
photographs taken by the Kaiserin on
lur travels She is one of the best ama
teur photographers Germany

ART TO BE PRESERVED

Dill Presented In French Chamber
to Save Monuments

Paris Nov 26 A bill has boen intro-
duced in the French Chamber for the
preservation of monuments and other ob-

jects possessing historic or artistic value
The communes will be held responsible
for the guardianship of such property

The owner of a building or object clas
as of historic or artistic interest

be allowed to soil It or give It
away except to some body of men repre-
senting a public establishment such as a
museum or to the state The law has
hitherto allowed the owner of such ob-
jects to sell them with the permission of
Hi1 government

Tli new law will It Is hoped prevent
tic disappearance of such things as altar-
S ens reliquaries manuscripts from the

churches
Finally the article of the civil code

limiting to three years the time in whtch
an action may be begun to recover a
or stolen object will bq repealed

RIVAL FOR MONTE CARLO

Casino to lie Greeted Eight Miles
trout Famous Resort

Rome Nov 35 The Casino at Monte
Carlo is to have a rival within eight miles
of It It js contrary to Italian law for
the government to grant gambling con-

cessions but an English company has
been notified that its scheme for the es-

tablishment of a casino on practically tho
same lines as that at Monte Carlo in the
neighborhood of and
Immediately adjoining French territory
will be tolerated

The new casino Is to be erected on the
site of a restaurant which is a favorite
resort for the AngloAmerican community
and known for tho excellence of its bouil-
labaisse Roulette and trente et quarante
will be played and people who want to
try systems will rejoice to learn that the
minimum stake will be two francs and
the maximum 15000 francs against the
Monte Carlo figures of five francs and
12000 francs respectively

WIRELESS TOWER

French Capital Can Now Talk with
West Africa

Paris Nov 26 The wireless telegraphy
station at Dakar the French possession-
In West Africa is now In operation and
has exchanged messages with Cape Saint
Roqtie in Brazil 190 miles away and
thr Eiffel Tower about 3000 miles away
One of the army officers connected with
toe military radiotelegraphy service says

The greater part of our colonies will
soon be in toaich with the metropolis by
wireless thus rendering us independent-
of foreign cables Stations are already
installed at Saigon at PouloCondore
IndoChIna at Tamatave and Diego
Saures

Oron Algiers and Blzerta have had
installations for some time Blzerta will
foon be able to connect Paris with our
Asiatic colonies by way of Djibouti 2520
miles thence to Malta In the Indies
tJSO miles Safgon 2160 miles and
DjibouliSuarez lO miles

Dakar besides communicating with
cur Central African posts will serve for
Guadeloupe and Martinique 2700 miles

During the last troubles In Armenia
the French naval division In Asia Minor
sent messages from Merelna to Toulon
1620 miles and during the recent visit

of Admiral to South
America wireless messages were sent
over 1SOO miles Boulogne Cherbourg
Brest Ushant Lorient Port
Vcndres Agde Sainte Marie dc la Mer

Marseille all possess stations with
the latest perfected apparatus

France Retains Duties
Paris Nov 2G The cabinet today de

cided against IL temporary abolition of the
Import duties on foreign wheat and other
cereals which had been proposed becaus-
ec the shortage of tho French crops
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WOULD ABOLISH BEER PARTIES

German Professor Says They Arc
Not Educational

Berlin 2t5 0ne ofttfa most pop-

ular professors of Berlin University Dr
AVllhelm Ostwald has been lecturing on
the Future of the and tho
university of tho at least
of his proposals likely to cost him some
of his popularity

Dr would be glad to see the
old German student customs abolished
and In particular the custom of
bllne to drink beer Ho would replace the
beer sittings by discussions ana dlsaer

the seventeenth and eighteenth
he no Jonger exists the student of

look for his ideals to the fu-
ture not to the past

who knows the German student
caneasily imagine the howj of Indigna-
tion he is uttering nightly In the knelpe
as ho discusses and dissertates on the
prospect of being thus robbed of his beer
and the inroad on his boosted academic
freedom t foreshadows Dr Ostwald

worse by condemning de

What should be aimed at he
is to develop the Intellect and
larly the will not o train tho mimbers
of the body for football

OPPOSE PRIZE BILL

London Merchants Condemn
v Naval Legislation

WOULD ENDANGER FOOD STTEBTS

Measure Signed Representatives
of Many Government Will Be

Opposed When It Comes
Before Parliament Next Mouth
Risks Invoked In War Time

London Nov 2J Within a few weeks
the British Parliament will be asked to
puss the naval prize bill a measure which

a far reaching effect It Is the
legislative outcome of the declaration of
London signed by the reprciCTtfatives of
the naval powers Including the United
States In February of last year the ob
ject of the powers being to settle cer-

tain vexed questions of International
law m naval war

Some months ago a special committee
composed of representatives of English
mercantile shipping and insurance In-

terests was appointed by the London
chamber of commerce to discuss the dec-

laration of London which though signed
has not yet been ratified The commi-
ttees report which was issued the other
day Is distinctly condemnatory

The most important article hr the decla-
ration of London deals with conditional
contraband which all food-
stuffs Such to con-
fiscation This jdauseP according to the
committee Jeopards the supply of food
stuffs in war arid effect would be
famine or famine prices as neutral car-
riers would be unwilling to run the risk
of conveying food to Great Britain

to neutral continental ports on
hand would involve no rtsk at

all Tho report
The irony danger to Great

Britain Is enhanced by the fact that such
neutral continental ports may ac-
tually be supply ports relied by the
enemy and that the enemy would
oven be permitted through such
to Import food for his armed forces
ly and exempt from capture

Declaration Is Condemned
The committee therefore considers that

the declaration of Lohddri appears to
have been framed without sufficient re

to the fundamental difference be
the situation of Great Britain an

island without neutral ports to fall back
upon and which has to import most of Its
food supplies by sea and that ot conti-
nental which1 are connected with

ports and which are large
ly selfsupporting

After discussing the question of the
destruction of neutral prizes and of the
conversion of merchant vessels Into com-
merce destroyers the committee gives the
following reasons for opposing the rati-
fication of the declaration of London-

a the effect of the declaration is to alter
the nations as hitherto nuUttalnod in a
iwuincr entirety unprecedented to expo to
capture or borne
to njr of Ortat Britain in neutral vessels

Ib That the absence of any prothlcm in the
declaration for the conversion of mer-
chant teasels into commerce destroyers on the high
teas constitutes a tabd reason for his ma

soTexnmint to decline to ratify tho declara-
tion or to with bill

e That the admission of the principle of destruc-
tion of neutral be in the de-
cree projudteal to the of this

NAPOLEONS FOUND

Green Slug Banner Was Carried on
Trip from Elba

Paris Nov 26 Another relic of Napo-
leon has been found in a small town In
the south of France It is a green silk
flag embroidered with the famous golden
bees and a hunting horn the banner of
Napoleons favorite regiment the chas

a cheval
He carried af flag of this description

when he effected his escape from the Isle
of Elba In 1815 and laid it down sOon aft-
er landing to take up the tricolor It is
believed that this Is the very flag that he

UNBIDDEN GUESTS A WORRY

Peculiar Problem Perplexes Housc-
ivlves of London

London Nov 21 How to keep the un
bidden guest away Is a problem which
London hostesses have been obliged to
30lve In a drastic manner The other day
In a note printed in the fashionable news
column of a London a wellknown
hostess requested all her Invited
to a dance at x West End bring
their cards of invitation This request
new to London society brought sympa-
thetic appreciation from other society
women who declare that the evil of un

invited guests crowding in at fashionable
functions has grown to an intolerable
extent

One who recently gave a dance at a
West End hotel for 250 guests found the
rooms crowded with 400 people all of
whom pretended to have received invita-
tions It was Impossible to separate the
sheep from the goats In SUM a crush
and the hostess In addition to swallowing
her annoyance had to pay a bill 50 per
cent heavier than had figured on

Some of these Intruders are now pretty
well known by their faces Most hostesses
have seen them repeatedly but nobody
seems to know exactly who they are
With Imperturbable effrontery they are
said to have attended uninvited practi-
cally every social function that held out
a prospert of a good time But their day
is over if no admittance except on pro
duction of invitation card comes a
standing order

WIrelcjvs for Submarine
Paris Nov 26 Receiving apparatus

for wireless telegraphy Is being Installed
on the French submarines Berthelot and
Pralral at Cherbourg Antennae will be
flttod long enough to mtercept the Hert
alan waves even when the boats are com-
pletely submerged the mast bearing them
being about double the height of the perl
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French Seeks the
Truth of Famous Novel

IDARTAGNAN OF NOBLE BIRTH

Real Name of Chief Figure in
Three musketeers Was Charles

He SsisCastelmore and He VW s
of Noble Basque Descent Sought
Adventure In Paris at Seventeen

26 To discover just how
much historical truth and how much ro
mance thepfels In Dumas famous noyel

The Three Musketeers has been the
object of the French historian De Jaur
gain who has Just published the result
of his labors

It appears that the real name of Du
mas horo dArtagnan was Charles de
BatzCastelmore and he was of noble
Basque descent He was born in 1623 at
Luplao His assumed name was derived
from hIs mother who was a Morites
quloudArtagnan

When he was seventeen he set oqt for
Paris to seek adventure mounted on a
miserable nag and In his doublet pocket
ho carried 10 ducats and a letter of In-

troduction to M de Trqlsvilles com-

mandant of Louis Musketeer
Guard The boy fell among thieves but
luckily on his arrival in Paris he found
in the musketeer commandants ante-
chamber his fellowcountryman Porthos
who gave him a warm welcome

Portlioa of Humble Birth
Porthos real name was Isaac do Por

tau of Pau in the Pyrenees He was af
man of humble birth and no record of
any descendants can be traced Other
wise It was with Athos or to give him
his proper name Armand de Slllegue
who was killed In a duel The Slllegue
family still exists and has given Franco
many a brave soldier

Anamis dAnagnans third brother In
arms was never a bishop nor a duke nor
a general of the Jesuits He was Henry
dAramitz lay abbot of Aramltz near
Oloron He Joined De Troisvllles Mus
keteer Guard at the same time as dAr
tagnan but beyond the fact that be mar-
ried a lady of the house of BearnBon
nasa little is known of him

DArtagnan on the other hand made a
brilliant career On the very day of his
enlistment he with his three compan
ions fought and overcome four of Car
dinal Richelieus hirelings whereupon
Louis gave the boy u special audi-
ence and presented him with 50 ducats
and a cadets commission From then
his advance was rapid He retained

friendship and gained that of
Mazarln He married Mine de

Salnte Croix widow of M do Dumas
and fell as field marshal at the siege of
Maastricht In tho Low Countries in 1673

CHANGES SOUGHT

IH PRAYER BOOK

to Turkish People

London Nov 26 At the Anglican
churoh convocation which hiss been sit
ting at Westminster to consider the re-

vision of the prayer book a proposal
was moved by the Archdeacon of Bir-
mingham to tone down the words Have
mercy upon all Jews Turks infidels and
heretics and take from them all ignor-
ance hardness of heart and contempt of
Thy Word in the third Good Friday
collect and to substitute for Have
mercy upon all Jews and others
that be not of the Christian faith A
good many people said the archdeacon
were vexed by the old

To this the Dean replied
that he had many Jewish friends deeply
Interested in the discussions of Christian
questions who were more considerate
controversialists than some Christians
and did not resent the Christian desire
that they should change their views But
If the word Turks were left out for
fear of offending a friendly nation the
church should be equally considerate as
regards the Jews He did not favor their
being isolated for special prayer

The Archdeacon of Coventry Interject-
ed here that he could not for the life of

see
prayed for and of St Davids
said that to leave the Jews out would
make it appear that the church had
ceased to pray for

The Archdeacon declared
himself a warm supporter of the new
proposed collect Then the Dean of West
minster urged that Mohammedans should
not be omitted Those people he said
were very numerous and stood entirely
by themselves

The session closed without reaching an
agreement

QUEEN MARY SETS

Mode of Dressing Her Children Is
Widely Copied

London Nov little Queen
fMarys opinion may affect fashions for
adults her way of dressing her children
is being copied all over England
believes in the plain and useful sailor
cpstume and all youngsters from three to

years of age In the kingdom are
being dressed in this fashion

The boom in sailor suits throughout
England has been astonishing In Lon
don 50 per cent mqre sailor suits are being
sold than a year ago

The princes wear sailor of dark
blue serge short
with reefer coats and cadet caps or sailor
caps Princess wears a full dark
blue serge white collar and
short plaited skirt reefer coat and sailor
hat Before long it will be exceptional-
to find an English child who not In-

clude one of these or her

LEG CROSSING KNEE

Girl Shows Unusual Case of Bone
Brlttlenesf

London Nov 26 A very uncommon
case of hereditary brittleness of bones
la communicated to the press by Dr
Kerr an English surgeon A little girl
who was a candidate for a school for
physically defective children had been
quietly sitting In a chair and in crossing
her knees the left thigh broke

Dr Kerr points out that a spontaneous
fracture of the thigh from muscular ac
tion Is very uncommon when unassociated
with other causes The Interest of the
case was augmented when the family
history was detailed The grandmother-
of the child had broken her thigh seven
times an uncle had broken his left thigh
an aunt had broken her thigh twice and
her eldest daughter had broken her leg

The next daughter of the family
eleven fractures while another

girl cousin had broken her thigh

Prof Oscar Silllgr Dead
Switzerland Nov 26 Prof

noted educator died
today
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VIENNA TAILORS FAVORED

American Women to Prefer
Designs of Aastrianu

Vienna Nov 26 A Viennese dressmak-
er declares that the really smart rich
Americans who their clothes abroad
prefer Viennese tnste to Parisian She
says that the Viennese houses send their
latest and moist expensive models to
JECarlsbad where they are bought

sojourning there In preference

Other American customers like individ-
uality tn their frocks they donot wish
slavishly to follow at fashion merely be-

cause It is the fashion and VJennesv
dressmakers are glad to cater to this
taste as they disapprove of the rigid
adherence of the French woman to a
thing In vogue whether It her par-
ticular style or not

This same authority concluded her In-

terview with a fling at the hobble skirt
which she declared is laughed at In

makers will have nothing
to It she said we make tight

hobbled ones and those
who have appeard in then

own country with these abominable and
absurd garments must havo them
In Paris for in Vienna we have never
and will never make them

FRENCH OFFICIALS

TO MEET WEEKLY

M lUotz Reaches Decision in
Administrative York

Paris Nov 26 M Klotz the new
French minister of finance who is the
sixth Jew since the emancipation of the
Jews in France to attain cabinet rank
has come to an Important decision with
regard to the domestic administration of
French state finance

In future a meeting of the heads of de-

partments in the French finance minis-
try will take place every week undor the
presidency of the minister assisted by
the undersecretary of state This coun-
cil of administration will be called upon
to discuss not only of department-
al routine but also involving
questions of principle Owing to the di-

rect personal relations now assured be-

tween each department and the minister
and by the exchange of views facilitated
by these weekly meetings it Is expected
that the mlnister will be much better
qualified to arrive at sound decisions

The first mutter to come up for consid-
eration ia the fact that since the French
railway strike an enormous amount of
French money has found its way into
Belgian banks owing to apprehension

by many Frenchmen especially of
renter class concerning future politi-

cal disturbances growing out of the ever
increasing agitation and the disorderly
proceedings of the socialists

The emigration of French capital
Belgium began nearly three years ago
to escape the consequences of the threat-
ened lncome tax Vast wealth passed
from France into Belgium with the re-
ligious communities which were expelled
from their native land by exPremier-
Combes legislation against the
and part of this wealth has
ed In the Belgian provinces by the monks
for the building or purchase of real es-

tate
The strike of the railway men and the

fear of strides In different trades have
given a fresh impetus to tJlsPlace
ment of money which must In time have
some effect upon the financial positions
of the two countries The importance of
the movement Is evidenced by the nego-
tiations entered Into by the French gov-

ernment with England and Belgium re-

garding moans to ascertain the sums
sent to both countries by Frenchmen
seeking to evade the income tax

MEETS PIUS

Athletics Manager Tells Pope How
Team Won Pennant

Rome Nov 26 The today took
occasion to express sympathy

the American national game during
an audience granted to Connie Mack and
his wife who are hero on their honey-
moon His holiness was keenly Inter-

ested In the triumphs of the American
Athletics baseball team

k

When he was told that a majority of
the members were Catholics he blessed
them nd their manager and wished
success for them In the future He said
he hoped baseball would soon be im
ported into Latin countries where ath-
letics are neglected He added that ath
letics strengthened the body as religion
strengthened the

The Pope was cordial He was
in excellent He blessed the
couple and a silver

BIG HAT TAKEN OUT

Woman Wearing It Escorted from
Concert Hall in Boston

Boston Nov 26 In spite of the edict
of Mayor John F Fitzgerald that patrons
of the Symphony concerts must remove
their headgear a dozen women wore
their hats through most of the pro
gramme One woman who refused to re
move her hat was escorted out of the

into Huntington avenue in the rain
woman who wore a particularly

big hat that was not easy to remove ob-

tained the permission of Manager Ellis
to stand at the back of the hall through-
out the concert giving up her reserved
seat In Row A A dozen elderly women
wore closefltting Twelve women
Wore large first half of
the concert wore asked to remove
them six refused A second request nar
rowed the offenders to two Finally one
of these took off hers and the other was
asked to go

I MERRY DEL VAL NOT TO

j Pope Contemplates Xo Change in
Policy of the Holy See

Rome Nov 2C There Is no truth In the
report that Cardinal Merry Del Val will
shortly resign his post as papal secretary-
of state The Pope places implicit trust
In him and as the pontiff does not con
template changing the policy of the holy
see there is no reason why Cardinal
Merry Del Val should retire

The report likely originated through
Cardinal Rampollas being secretary of
the holy office congregation which brings
him in close contact with the Pope owing-
to the recent antimodernist measures
Unlike Leo XIII the Pope considers all
the sacred colleges equal and none can
boast of superior Influence

The only cardinal who is decidedly hos-
tile to Merry Del Val Is the dean of the
sacred college Cardinal dl Santo
Stefano but ho Is old and bedridden and
has been so for two years

The SlIghtest
Mrs lBefore we were mar-

ried you said that my slightest wish

you have o many vigorous and well de-
veloped wishes that I am as yet unable
to decide as to which Is tho slightest

Your Wife
Prom Chicago RecordHerald

If you worry your wife thinks youre
foolish If you dot she thinks you lack-
a proper sense responsibilities
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STATUARY HALL
By J A WALROUS

i United State Aqny
While In Washington recently L

a pleasant and profitable hour in
Hall formerly occupied by the Repre-
sentatives In Congress Where in all
of the nations great beautiful Capitol
ti ii3r

terest to those who mak6 only one or an
occasional visit to Washington-

I can readily uhleratand why natives
of the city and those whose offlolal and
other duties take them through Statuary
Hell many times year after year do not
find the pleasure or haye the interest in
It that do those who havo been there once
or infrequency but I cannot understandany one is able tho conclu-
sion that a new Statuary Hall in the
vicinity of the Capitol should be built
at great expense that the statues in tim
present should thrown to th
Junk more artistic uptqdate
ones be made for the new Su h a
plan Is not only favored by Wash-
ington people and a portion of the press
of that city
Outs of other influential pipers visOr
ousjly advocate the plan

The suggestion of such a change will I
am very sure be regarded as in horribly
bad taste utterly without excuse end
little less than monstrous by all who have
had but one opportunity or an occasional
opportunity to stroll through Statuary

th large interesting hall QC

by many of the nations
statesmen while legislating for the
country that has since taken Its pla e at
the forefront of partly if not
largely because wisdom and
statesmanship of the Congressmen then
serving the people

To recall the grand characters of those
early and the great work they IUd
in this old but still beautiful hall is In
spiring I am sorry for the Intelligent
man or woman who can visit Statpary
Hull view the of many of the
greatest men has known with
out increased prido in and love for their
country without the benefit of new in
spirations

A new Statuary Hall in Washington
Never I hope rover I am
sure sincerely or will

Cast the present statues Junk
pile Make a new jaw governing the re-
ception and style i of statues aside
the law approved and signed

Lincoln
Let the millions cry no Who

that the great war President
ahead and to himself what
Statuary b i like before he
signed that bill In 1S61 at a time when
he and could look ahead and
plainly restored Union Who
among all of our great men looked fur-
ther into the future nnd saw more clearly
than Mr Lincoln What would Lincoln
say if he could pass upon the question
about the proposition to have those
statues thrown to the junk pile a
gestion made by a Washington Corre-
spondent and approved by others and
get more artistic ones In their for
positions in a Statuary Hall
at a cost of 2 50060 I wish we might
have Lincolns vote on that proposition
Indeed though it may seem over-
taxing the imagination I would like to
know how Daniel Webster one of New
Hampshires contributions would stand
on such a proposition if he had an oppor-
tunity or George Washington of Vir
ginia Samuel Adams of Massachusetts
Thomas H Benton of Missouri Gen
Lewis Cass of Michigan Sam Houston

Texas G n Phil Kearny of New
Jersey Oliver P Morton of Indiana
Roger Sherman what any of them wouldsay if they could speak on such a
question Who has any doubt as to

would say from Abraham
Lincoln though his statue Is not there
to Roger Sherman of Connecticut

It is true that some of the statues
made a Jong time are ndt strikingly
artistic but they were counted fairly
high grade at the time and what Is vast-
ly more important and better Is the
fact they are good representations-
of the men showing them as they were
when they were distinguished figures In
American life and service It goes with-
out saying that handsomer better more
artistic statues may be made today but
thoy couldnt be made so as to a
hotter sty and the
the efforts to meet the
tastes of those who clamor for the Junk
pile would result in statues less like
the old leaders at least less like them
to the men and women who accept the
present as desirable representa-
tions of characters whose his-
tories and service have become familiar
to tham

States have expended large sums in the
aggregate for the many statues now in
position Is H difficult to Imagine the
opposition that would come from States
to the plan to junk pile their offerings
to Statuary Hall coupled with a demand
for more expensive and more artistic pro
ductions Imagine tho indignation and
disgust that would manifest themselves
on the floors of the average legisla-
tures In discussions over such a call from
Washington Imagine the delay In com-
plying with such a demand How would
New Hampshire speak up over a call for
a better Webster or Massachusetts for
a bettor Sam Adams Or Maryland to a
call for a better Charles Carroll of Car-
rollton Kansas for a better John J In

Indiana for a better Oliver P Mom
Missouri for a bttter Tom Benton

Virginia for a better Washington and
Lee Ohio for a more artistic Garfield
Pennsylvania for something liner to take
the place of her Robert Fulton rusting
on the scrap heap Illinois for something
highertoned than her Gen James Shields
and Frances Willard And so on down
the list of all the States that have re-
sponded and a majority of them have
responded-

Of all of the many unwise not to say
foolish reforms proposed tile past few
years I think the one which proposes
to send to the scrap heap the mute but
great occupants of historic Statuary
and call for better clad and costlier
to adorn a new hall to b built at vast
expense the most unwise most foolish
and most Inexcusable-

As it is today Statuary Hall seems
or less sacred to the average occa

sional visitor The old hall Itself
one thinks of the men who wrought
there of their allImportant work Is a
sacred spot Please let the original plans
be carried out and let the old Repre-
sentative be the Statuary Hall tho
law of

Thej reformers the art critics men and
women so full of love of art that they
wince at the slightest show of the In-

artistic should not forget that they are
few in number compared with the vast
multitudes that have wandered and will
wander through Statuary Hall delight-
ed and Inspired by looking upon study
Ing and admiring the images of people
they have been hearing and rending
about ever since they were old enough
to comprehend what they had heard and
read To these tho millions who have ur
will visit Statuary Hall the representa-
tions of the distinguished persons sent
there by virtue of the act of Congress
made a law of the land by Lin-
coln look and will look very good
Every Catholic who goes there Is glad-
dened at the sight of Pere Marquette
just as Wisconsin chose to have him ap

appear as he did more than two
hundred years ago when on his mission-
In Wisconsin territories and if the
were ten times as costly and many
more artistic their gladness would not be
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Leedle Yawcob
Strauss

CHARLES FOLLEN ADAMS-

I haf von funny leodle
Vot gomes chust to mine knee

Dor queeresj chap dei createst

As efer you dit see
He runs und schumps und

sohmashes dings
In all harts of tier house

But vot of dot he was mine son
Mine leodle Yawoob Strauss

He got der measles und der mumbs
Und efferydlB lodfs oudt

Ha sbllls mine ijlass of lager blcit
PooLs snoof Indo mine

He fills mine pipe mlt Limberg

Dot chous-
aId dake dot from no

But 1awcob Strauss

He deltas tier milkban for a dhrum
Und cuts mine cane in two

To make dar sohtlcks to beat It
mlt

Mine craclous dot was drue-

I dinks mine head was schplit abart
He picks oup sooch a touse

But neffer poys vas few
Like dot young Yawcob Strauss

Hft asks roe questions spoch as
Who baints mine noso so

Who yes it cuts dot somoodth blace
oudt

Vrom dar hair upon mine head
Und where der plaze goes vrom der

lamp
Ve erder gUm I doujx

How g n I all dose egrssblain
To dot schmall

Y omedfmes Vlfd
Mit sooch a

vlsh once more I gould huf rest
Und beaeeful times enshoy

But yen he was ashleep In bed
So gulet as a mouse-

r der Lord Dake anydlngs
dot Yawcob Strauss

Pnere is so difficult to

write as and because
Charles Follen Adams succeeded so

well with his characteristic German
dialect verses and was able to pro
duce many other poems almost
equally as good as his Leedle
Yawcob Strauss is much to hjs
credit No loss a noted writer than
Oliver Wendell Holmes took a great
delight In reading those fugitive
verses and wrote Adams I hope
your genial and always welcome
humor will long continue to delight
the world to which you have already

so much enjoyment
While Little Yawcbb Strauss has

been read and reread for consid-
erably more than a quarter of a cen
tury by all classes of lovers of verse
It Is as potent and Impressive In
Its humor today as at any time
And an Interesting feature of the
poem Is tim fact that It was not a
mere fancy of the poet but was sug
geiited to him by a washerwoman

Another peouliar about tho
authors having adapted the Ger-
man dialect Is in the assurance that
he did not have a drop of German
blood in his veins He never lived
amid German surroundings He was
emphatically American for his men
and women ancestors tookuo small
part in American affairs when
country was young Then how did
he to employ the delicious

dialect that has
relish to the homely truths he

preaches in his typical way Where
did ha learn such mastery ot Ger

Copyright 1910 4 Th

greater And remember Catholics are
not the only ones who will bt glad to see
there the statue of Marquette ills part
in American civilization was not a small

Who does not want to see the
Webster as nearly as possible-

as he appeared In life The present
statue made long ago affords such an
opportunity The artist who made the
Vebster statue seems to have striven to
present the unsurpassed New Englander
after the style adopted by the Supreme
Architect and Artist when He made the
world a present of Webster We all
want to see Robert Fulton as he looked
soon after his great achievement a bless-
ing to all thij world for all time

has given us a chance
Charles Carroll Roger

Sherman Coy Morton and Gen Shields
Some who go to Statuary Hall may

Interested when they come of one of
lllinolss contributions Frances Willard
but we must not forget that there Is a
great growing army of men and women
will always delight to view her statue
and the pleasure will be keener because
Illinois has given them a chance to look
upon a wonderfully perfect reproduction
or the Wlllsrd millions came to
admire lifetime Think of Miss
Willard under a modern hat

nnd in a hobbled skirt We all want
to see gallant Phil Kearney just as he
looked at the head of his soldiers just

New Jersey has given him to Statuary
Hall without a of modernizing
Could present day art give us a better
Washington one that would give the
multitude better satisfaction All in the
nation all from all parts of the world
who go to the National Capital will want
to see the Washington of the Revolution-
ary war the leader in founding the gov
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manBngllsJi and expression
To answer question vlfcVjs

easiest to let Mr Adams make his
own reply I just picked It up I
never was thrown much with Ger-
mans when a boy other than a Ger
man washerwoman This German
washerwoman was a delight to the
car She managed the English In
great shape I used to be very fond
of getting her to talk and then
Just listening That was what
nic my first Interest In the German
dialect

Then there was a little Gorman
sergeant who was In the hospital
with me after the battle of Gettys-

burg The sergeant and I were side
by side In the ward and he used to
teach me German songs We sang
them together Incidentally I plaited
up a great deal of his broken Eng-
lish and his oddities of phrasing-

In this casual fashion Yawcob
Strauss chanced upon the seeds
that under his careful tending were
to years later Into such de-
lightful Dutch tulips the fSme of
which spread through many lands
beside our own

It wa in 1870 that Mr Adams
first verses were published and two
years later his first dialect poem
made its appearance Tills was
called The Puzzled Dutchman It
related the woes of a twin who se
closely resembled his brother that
nobody could tell vich
der One of them died and
other mournfully says

Und so I am in dreublea
1 cant droo heat

Vtilder I
Or Tawceb

This first bit of Adams verse
sprang Instantly into popularity on
account of its humor and the oharm
of its dialect But the
popularity became more
tional when Leedle Yaweob Strauss
was published in ISIS The poeta
son Charles Mills Adams has been
hailed as the hero of these
as Ills daughter Ella Paige Adams
has been credited with being the
heroine of Loedle Loweeza Some
of the tenderness and human quality-
of Leedle Yawcob must have been
drawn from Mr Adams own expe-

rience however They find an an
swering smile and sigh from every
father

Holmes was not the only one of
the beloved American poets
found appreciation in the
yerses of Adams He received com-
mendatory letters from Longfellow
Whittier and many others fh ap-

preciation of Loedle Yawoob
Strauss On New Years Day fh-

JS7S Holmes wrote to My
first note of the year Is to thank
you for your very pleasant and very
happily Illustrated book of poems I
have read every one of them and
passed a good part of evening
In doing so most agreeably As
for Leedle Yawcob he Is quite
charming and the pathetic surprise
of the last verse has moistened
thousands of old ones
mine among the rest

was equally eloquent and
in his praise I have

read thy book with pleasure the
Dutch pieces particularly which are
mirthprovoking with a suggestion
of pathos In the fathers love for
his hilarious offspring which makes
tender the homely ruggedness of the
verses in which the honest Teuton
expresses his

And Longfellow in a vejn
says I have had the pleasure of
receiving the volume you wore kind
enough to send and hasten to thank
you for the amusement it has given
und is to give mo

Leedle Yawcob Strauss was not
the only poem which Mr Adamd-
u rote that attracted a worldwide
attention Some of his admirers
are even more fond of his Der OAk
and Der Vine and Vas MiPrriaga
a Failure Tho author himself
considered Der Oak and Der Vine
his best poem It Is a humorous but

the less sincere tribute to
womans courage in time of trouble
and a refutation of the argument
that man being stronger than

is always a sturdy oak to her
slinging vine

Dot Long Handled Dipper a
practical caricature of Tho Old
Oaken Ducket is also a general
favorite It sings of the conven-
ience of the dipper dot hangs py
dor sink as opposed to the Incon-
venience of a bucket in a well

Press Company

eminent of the United States just as
Virginia planned A united and a Union
loving South and millions In the North
and most of the visitors from other coun
tries will want to see Lee just as Vir-
ginia presented him We can see rare
paintings of Gen Stark In art galleries
but something very like the real Stark
can be seen in Statuary Hall a gift from
new 9amPsnlre The beautiful painting
delights The statue which a modern
critic would toss to the rubbish pUs in
spires and recalls his record some of his
words what he said when he pointed to
the enemy they are ours before night
Or Molly Stark will be a widow But I
will not enumerate further Every statue
there just as it is possesses deep in
terest to vast numbers nlnetynlno out
of every hundred who go there cannot
but be deeply interested in all qt them

Send them to the Junk pile and con
vert old Representative Hall Into a
garage Perish the thought and pitch
into the fellows who favor such a re
form

Well Answered
From the Philadelphia Press

The town council of B j some time
ago held a big banquet One of the alder
men noted for his ready wit came ar-
rayed In a tartan waistcoat He was
subjected to a great number of curious
looks none of which however affected
him in the least At length one of his
brother aldermen unable to
curlouslty any longer remarked

I say Mr what possessed you to
come in a tartan waistcoat

Well came the witty answer Im
not like sonic of you Always when I
dine I like to keep a check my atom
ach
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